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Sunday Services in December�
December 7th Peter Scales “�Origins of Christmas�”�Nobody�
knows when Jesus was born so why do we celebrate on Decem-�
ber 25th?  The truth lies in lore of the Roman Empire and the reli-�
gion of Mithras.  Peter Scales will describe how the unnoticed�
birth of a builder's son named Yeshua ben-Youssef became the�
link between the Hebrew prophets, Emperor Constantine, and�
Canada today.�

Children's  Program�

Dec 14th David Scott PhD ”�Philosophy and the Personal�”�
In this talk I examine a common stereotype of the philosophical�
inquirer, according to which the philosopher is someone whose�
motivations are impersonal, dispassionate, objective, and di-�
rected at the pursuit of knowledge for its own sake, rather than�
for any personal sake. I suggest that such a stereotype, which in�
fact assumes several guises, runs counter to the very essence of�
the subject."�

David Scott is a Canadian & UK trained philosophy professor at�
the University of Victoria, specializing in the history of metaphys-�
ics and in theory of knowledge.�

Children's  Program�

December 21st Dana L. Seaborn “�The Chalice�”�Midwinter is a�
time to appreciate and celebrate light.  Let's celebrate our own�
UU tradition of a flaming chalice, and sing some seasonal songs!�

Children's  Program�

December 28th Murray Enkin OC “�Cat’s Cradle�”�

Kurt Vonnegut’s novel�"Cat's Cradle" gives us a number of inter-�
esting messages.  Sometimes there is more truth in fiction than in�
fact.�

Children's  Program�
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All services are held Sundays at�
10:00 a.m. at The James Bay New�
Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies�
Street, Victoria, BC. Child care is�
provided free of charge with our�
Children’s program.�

How short the daylight hours�
have now become.  How gray�
the skies, how barren seem the�
trees.�

A damp and chilling wind has�
gripped my mind and made me�
gloomy too.�

But there is that in me which�
reaches up toward light and�
laughter, bells and carolers,�

And knows that my religious�
myth and dream of reborn joy�
and goodness must be true,�

Because it speaks the truths of�
older myths;�

That light returns to balance�
darkness, life surges in the�
evergreen - and in us,�

And babes are hope, and saviours�
of the world, as miracles abound�
in common things.�

Rejoice!�
And join in the gladness of�
Christmas.�
 -Dori Jeanine Somers�
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Our thanks to all those who made our semi-annual CUUC meeting a success on November 2nd. Those of you�
who were unable to attend have by now received an email copy of the 'Covenant of Good Relations' we dis-�
cussed and we will also be posting a copy on the website and bulletin board. The ideas contained can only�
help to make Capital an even more harmonious place for all.�
This harmony will no doubt make our annual Christmas potluck even more enjoyable. John and Sara will�
host again on December 24th from 5:30 and our thanks to them for this considerable undertaking.�

Your board is working on plans for a special weekend with Rev. Meg Roberts February 21-22 which will in-�
volve a congregational workshop on Saturday and a homily on Sunday. Please let a member of the Board�
know if you are especially interested in one of the workshops listed below.�

Frank Bowie for the board.�
“Telling the Stories of Our Lives”�
A primary source for inspiration is our personal experience.  It is a gift to yourself to take time to re-�
flect on these stories, and to set them within the larger context and meaning of your life.  Together we’ll�
look at ways our life stories can be expressed, explored, and shared as a means to enrich our under-�
standing of our life.�

 "Wrestling with God:  A Unitarian Exploration for Skeptics and Believers"�
Unitarians believe in freedom of religious thought, so that means we have in our congregations people�
of various theological views: forms of theism, agnosticism, and atheism.  We explore what some of�
them are, as well as how they challenge and benefit our movement.  This workshop encourages you to�
explore your own  beliefs and hear from  others about theirs, which help promotes  understanding�
within a congregation.�
Note:  The title is based on Tom Owen Towle's book, 'Wrestling with God:  A UU Guide for Skeptics and�
Believers.'  It would be optional reading for those who wish to attend.�This topic can also run as a 4�
session adult program.�

“Wise and Wild:  Spiritual Exploration Through the Arts”�
We humans are creative and enjoy the creativity of others.  The arts help us explore our selves and our�
world.  We’ll get together to play with line, word, sound and movement.  We also take time to reflect on�
how our creativity can offer insights about our lives.  No experience necessary----come play and ex-�
plore your wise and wild sides!�

“Everyday Spiritual Practice”�
Description:  Many of us want to deepen our spiritual lives but are not sure how to do it.  Having a reg-�
ular spiritual practice helps you connect with what inspires and challenges you---whether that is a di-�
vine power, inner wisdom, and/or nature.  �

This workshop introduces you to several different practices as well as helps you explore what might�
enrich your spiritual connections.  I will draw from various faith traditions as well as different theologi-�
cal perspectives, so whether you believe in God or not, or are still exploring your options, there will be�
something for you---just come with an open mind and heart.�
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   News�

Vancouver Island Unitarian�

Spiritual Retreat�

April 24-26, 2015�
 �

At the beautiful�

Cowichan Lake Outdoor Education &�

Conference Centre�

(1h30 from Victoria, 1h from Nanaimo)�

 �

Save-the-date�
and watch for more details this winter�

For more info:   Meg Roberts�
(�mroberts@uuma.org�) &�

Rosemary Morrison (�rsmrymorrison@gmail.com�)�
Sponsored by the Vancouver Island Unitarian�

Committee�
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Dec 6 Jim Rogers�
Dec 13  Dick Jackson�
24 Dec Mary Arif & Allison Benner�
27 Dec  Holly Jackson�

If your birthday is missing please let Amanda�
know. (tarling@shaw.ca or 250 382-6828)�

Birthdays in December�

I love our little congregation and think we are�
a superb community.�

YOU are an important part of our group just�
by being you.   Did you know that?�

Could you possibly join us in a more official�
way. Please speak to me, Peter or Amanda if�
you too care the way I do or think you could.�

Sincerely,  �

Elizabeth Atchison,   �
findlaygirlea@gmail.com�.�
Membership committee�
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A Unitarian Waits in Advent – In Four Acts�
Hope�
The final colours lose their�
tentative grasp and return�
to the earth.�
Nourishing the soil, blanketing the path,�
rendering the branches visible.�
Have you noticed the beauty of their now leaf-less silhouette?�
What bare beauty are you guarding?�
Let go of those old colours,�
let them fall from your tightly clenched fist.�
Amazement is just around the corner.�
Preparation�
Twinkling lights entice us�
to purchase shiny new things.�
Is it really more things we need?�
Lean into the dwindling light,�
relish this season of renewal.�
Take time to prepare for the�
miracles and wonders about to unfold.�
Joy�
Gifts to share, warm embraces.�
Hearts are full, waiting for the birth of new life.�
Perhaps it’s the anticipation that brings such joy.�
Perhaps it’s knowing we will make it through the�
darkness once again.�
Or is it in the deepening of our spirit�
as we decide what is really important?�
Letting go of the unnecessary,�
emptying makes room�
for abundant joyful yearnings.�
Love�
Look around you,�
love isn’t everywhere.�
Where are you needed?�
What does your light of love�
long to illuminate?�
There is so much to give,�
there is so much to learn.�
We have waited enough,�
love requires us to wake up.�
What is the loving action you are waiting to do?�
What is the colour of your great love?�
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Please join us after the service on Sunday December 21st for Caroling from 11 - 11:30.�

Annual Christmas Eve Potluck at Sara Comish and John Pullyblank’s House�
(610 Linden Ave) from 5pm.�

There will be turkey and tofurky but please do bring something to add to the meal.�

The turkey conundrum - there was some discussion this year between the board and John and Sara,�
our wonderful Christmas eve potluck hosts, about having a turkey or not. We wondered how the�
congregation felt about this. Do you feel strongly about having turkey at our annual potlucks?  The�
Board would be interested in hearing your thoughts. Please let a board member know how you feel�
about this.�

In the meantime my thanks to John and Sara for hosting us yet again.  It’s always a special night.�
-Amanda�
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MARCH, by John Lewis�

Comic books have a bad rap and most Adult Graphic Novels are no better, but once in a�

while we find one with a valuable and entertaining story to tell.  Such is  ‘MARCH’ by�

American Civil rights activist and Congressman, John Lewis.�

He had been inspired by the comic book “Martin Luther King and the Montgomery Story”,�

published in 1958, while a student.  This book is, unfortunately, no longer available.   By�

1960, John Lewis was a key organizer and participant in the campaign to desegregate lunch�

counters.  They used non-violent techniques inspired by Dr. King, Ghandi and others.�

That, and his childhood growing up on a farm in Alabama, is Book One of a trilogy.�

Many more campaigns involving many arrests and beatings will appear in volumes�

two and three.�

After decades of work for Civil Rights in the  American South, Mr. Lewis  entered  politics.�

After a few years as City Councillor in Atlanta, he was elected to the U.S. House of�

Representatives in 1986, a Democrat, representing Georgia, where he remains today.�

The book was co-written with his assistant, Andrew Aydin and drawn by graphic artist,�

Nate Powell.  MARCH is available at the Victoria Public Library.�


